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Introduction
Jacqua Trudeau’s past was filled with a few one night stands.
Now, after 10 years of dating, Jacqua is ready to start a new chapter
in her life and marry her soul mate Eric Belmont. Still, due to
Jacqua’s promiscuous lifestyle, there are still some trust issues in
their relationship. She has worked very hard to right her wrongs and
assure Eric she is ready to be his wife. Jacqua is now confronted
with a life-changing decision. She has to ask herself, “Should I call
off the wedding? Am I a hypocrite?” Jacqua has only a few days to
make up her mind.
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Chapter 1
The Car Wash
After a long day of work, I came home, intending to just get in a hot tub of
water and relax my day away. Eager to get there as fast as I can, I started taking
my clothes off at the door, kicking off my stilettos first. I laid my briefcase on the
floor and rushed up the steps. I threw my coat over the banister, unbuttoned my
blouse, and laid it on the steps. About time I got to the top step, my bra was lying
in the middle of the floor.
He entered the house about 20 minutes after me and immediately saw my
line of clothes going up the steps. He followed them towards the bathroom, walking
down the long hallway. He can smell my essence lingering from the time I got
home. He is carrying my bra in his hands and inhaling me. He stumbles, looks
down, and my thong is on the floor next to my slip and skirt. He picks it up,
draws in my scent still remaining on it, and his sensation tingles from the thought
of my fragrance he craves so much. In the bathroom, I am burning jasmine oils,
because it makes us relax, even though I know that he would block out all scents
except mine. As he enters the bathroom, he can see my silhouette through the glass
shower. He notices the two glasses of champagne sitting on the counter. I knew he
would be home soon. I decided to take a shower, but I filled the Jacuzzi just in
case we decide to sit and relax in it together.
All he can do is stand there for a minute and gaze at me. I can see it in his
eyes that he admires my body and I know that he is thinking, ‘Damn, that is
mine!’ He comes in the shower and I just melt. I am not startled because I could
sense his presence from the moment he stepped in the bathroom. He grabs the
soap from me and just begins to rub it all over my back. I turn towards him, he
bends down, leans me against the wall of the shower, puts one of my legs on his
shoulders so he can reveal my passion, his chocolate, as he calls her. He is hunger for
his chocolate. He has to have it and he takes it the way he loves it, satisfying his
craving. The water is running down my breast and my nipples are getting harder,
as he knows how to taste his chocolate just right. As he savors his chocolate, he
sticks his tongue in deeply, and he begins to move my hip. The leg I am still
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standing on is quivering from the overwhelming pleasure he is bringing to my
body. He is handling his chocolate well. I can feel the stress of my day just dissolving
away with every move of his tongue.
No words passed between us. We enjoyed each other, just loving, relaxing,
and relieving stress. As I climax, my legs starts to shake, so he gets down on both
knees and picks up my other leg. Now I have no control over my body, as I am
firmly pressed against the shower wall. With my legs around his shoulders, all I
can do is grab his head and give in to the pleasure he is giving me. As I reach
heavenly bliss, I can feel it dripping from his tongue, water hot and steamy. Only
visibility in the steam is our figures. He puts my legs down, stands up, kisses me,
and says, “Hey mama! How was your day?”
A horn blows, she snaps out of her daydream, and she just
drives on as tears roll down her face. Jacqua cannot believe what she
has just seen. She is so upset by the visions of her past that she fails
to notice the red light. As she passes through, she narrowly avoids
an accident.
Today, they are going to pick up her wedding dress and the
rings. While she is still processing the recent incident, her phone rings.
“Hello, yes mom! Yes mom! I am on my way. I will be there in
like five minutes. I know mom, okay… okay… bye!”
Jacqua is on her way to pick up Mrs. Trudeau and her best
friend L’Nee to go to Level’s Bridal to pick up her wedding dress.
Level’s is the only black-owned bridal store in Myrtle Beach, SC.
***
Jacqua has a busy day planned. She rose at 7:30 am, which was
quite early for a Saturday. She started to get ready, still feeling a bit
nauseous from the drinks she had last night. She made herself some
breakfast and watched the early Saturday morning news. “Two
shootings took place downtown Cincinnati last night, making that
the 65th shooting this year,” the newscaster blares out of the television.
She looks at the television in dismay thinking, when will the killings
stop? The riots over Timothy Thomas’ murder by that police officer
have been over for years, but the brothers were clearly still out here,
killing each other off. Who needs the white man to kill us off, we are doing a
good job ourselves, Jacqua thought.
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By 9 am, Jacqua is on the road and decides to get the Rover
shined up for her and her mom, wanting everything to look good
today. As she is mentally preparing for the day, this gorgeous man
pulls up in a Lexus and catches her eye. Jacqua is into cars, the
tomboy that she is, so the whip definitely grabs her attention. As he
steps out of the car, everything goes into slow motion. He is on his
cell, but turns to look at her, admiring her body from head to toe,
and then just winks and smiles. Jacqua has fair skin so she blushes,
smiles and gives a nervous snicker. As she turns, she stumbles over
the mat on the ground. Totally embarrassed, with a perfectly apple
red face, she cannot stand to turn around and look at him.
Jacqua gathers her composure and sits down on the bench in
the waiting area, and this fine stranger comes by to join her. He
looks like a Hershey bar walking as he comes and sits next to her. He
has a confident finesse with a touch of sophistication and J loves this
in a man.
As he comes near her, he gets off the phone, and finally speaks
to her, “I seen you trip, but it’s all good Ma! You are fine even
though you tripped. You can trip over me any day, mami!”
Jacqua places her long bright auburn hair behind her ear, and
gives him this look with those bluish green eyes and he just stops.
Wondering why he is gazing at her this way, she turns away. When
she turns back to look at him, the look on his face is almost puzzling,
as if he is deep in thought.
Finally, Jacqua asks, “Are you okay?” He just stares, as if unable
to speak. With the lightness of her eyes and the sunrays beaming in
her face, stuns him. Her skin is like butterscotch. A thought of
walking on the beach crosses his mind in a flash. She looks around
the waiting area, wanting to know what is wrong. She asks again,
“Are you okay?”
He finally shakes his head. “Yes I am. You are sexy as hell. Oh, I
am sorry, excuse my language.” Now he blushes from his own
embarrassment. “Damn… oh… I mean…”
Jacqua chuckles at his stuttering. He tries to gain his composure.
He puts his hand over his mouth and gives her this boyish look.
“I apologize for cursing, but I could not help reacting that way.
Girl, you will stop traffic with those eyes. Let us start once more. My
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name is Ramon Turner. Now that I have made a complete fool of
myself ma, how you doing?”
Ramon is 6’4 inches tall, well built, at about 220 lbs, and smooth
dark skin. He has a baldhead, an earring in one ear, and a tongue
piercing. He speaks with a heavy New York accent. As he turns to
shake her hand, she notices the tongue ring as well as a peach fuzz
mustache and a goatee on his dark, handsome face. As he licks his
lips, she admires their fullness. He is wearing a cream velour jogging
suit with cream and black Timberlands. The cream fabric makes his
skin shine like silk. He looks good enough to bite, but Jacqua is
determined to shake the sensations off. His Roberto Cavalli aroma is
not helping, as it is causing tingling in her loins and sending chills up
her back.
“What is your name?”
“Jac!”
“Jac? I know your momma did not name you a boy’s name.”
“My name is Jacqua Le Trudeau”
“Excuse me? What did you just say?”
Chuckling, she repeats again. She was amused with his look of
confusion. “Jacqua Le Trudeau!”
“With a name like that, where are you from Ma?”
“I am not from South Carolina. I was born in New Orleans, my
father is Creole, and my grandfather was French, hence the name
Trudeau.”
“You even got a sexy name, damn! Do you have a man?”
Ramon is thinking, please don’t have a man! Please be single!
“Yes, I do. I am engaged to be married and I am going to pick
up my dress today.”
With a disappointing look on his face, “I would love to be in
that brother’s shoes. Let that brother know that, if he ever messes
up, I am there, ready to take his place.”
Jacqua starts to blush and a voice yells out, “Land Rover!”
“Well Mr. Turner, it was nice meeting you. Hope you have a
blessed day,” she says walking towards her truck.
A look of disappointment comes over his face, “Ms. Tr.. Tru…
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Miss Jac, you have a good day yourself. Maybe we will meet again in
this car wash or somewhere else.”
As Jac walks out, her phone rings, “Girl where you at?” L’Nee
blurts out the phone.
Before she can respond, she turns around, noticing that Ramon
is still watching her with admiration. Jacqua is 5’8 and about a size
18-20. She really considers herself a BBW (Big Beautiful Woman)
and is truly comfortable in her skin. All she can think as she looks
back at him is, Mr. Turner likes them supple and curvy. He is stroking his
goatee and licking his lips as he watches her ample behind sway.
With no shame, he winks, and blows a kiss to her.
“I will see you again, thickness!”
“Hello, Hellooooo!” L’Nee says, only hearing a man’s voice in
the background.
“What a minute girl! Until then Chocolate!” Jacqua shouts just
before his phone rings.
“Yeah!” Ramon says answering his phone.
“Girl who are you talking too?” says L’Nee. L’Nee has been
Jacqua’s best friend since toddler age and she is going to be her maid
of honor at the wedding.
“I know that you are not flirting. You should be past that, but I
still want to know what he looks like.”
“Shut up, what ya want?”
“Girl, your mama has called me to see if I was ready.”
There is a knock on her car window. Jacqua turns to see Ramon.
She opens her door.
“I can’t just let you run off without me giving you my card. If
that brother ever messes up, give me a call. And not before, because
I will not be a second or a get over my other man, man.”
“Girl did I just hear what I think I heard. Who is this brother?”
L’Nee shocked by his statement.
“Mr. Turner, I am happy with my man, so I don’t think I will be
using your number, but you still have a nice day!” Jacqua retorts,
smiling seductively.
“Don’t throw it away Ma,” he responds, as he closes her car
door.
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“Bring your fast ass on. You are not right girl, how long did it
take you to tell that brother yes you would marry him. You better
come on!” L’Nee shouts over the phone, sounding like her mother.
As Jac pulls out, he continues to watch her drive down the street.
“Look, I am on my way. I just got to make some stops first,”
Jacqua says.
***
L’Nee is professional, but wild when she wants to be. L’Nee is
the around the way girl. She is ghetto and educated – a truly
dangerous combination. L’Nee is the same size as Jac, but she rocks
blonde locks that match her hazel brown eyes. The combination of
her eyes, skin, and hair is breathtaking. Even though they had been
friends forever, most people that meet them think they are sisters
since they look and act just alike. L’Nee is 32, single with no
children, and is glad about it. She works as the Director at
Children’s’ Hospital of Myrtle Beach. She received her degree in
Health Care Administration at Wilberforce University. She has always
been independent and her motto was, ‘Just use them as a tool’. She
is the player out of all their friends. Living through turmoil and hurt,
she has become deadened to feelings for men. She has never
discouraged any of her friends to start relationships, but when it
came to her own situation, she would rather hit and run.
Jac still wants L’Nee to settle down and get married because she
knows that her friend is a good woman and deserves to be loved.
But L’Nee is cool with just being a player, breaking men’s hearts,
driving her big trucks, and maintaining her two Rottweilers, Beau
(male) and Yucatan (female). She is the type that likes the thrills of
life and does not care if she has to do it alone.
L’Nee is the reason why Jac and Eric are now getting married.
She has been there since 1992 when she introduced them. L’Nee
and Eric Belmont met in economics class. Although she thought
that he was really cute, she had no intentions of getting him for
herself, as she felt that he would best match her friend. They all
started together at Wilberforce University, so it was not long before
Jac met Eric.
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Eric is from Compton, California. He was at Wilberforce studying
for a degree in Business Management. He and his cousin Pete, who
came to Wilberforce to study Criminal Justice, were both from
California. They decided to come together to keep them from
getting home sick. They drove all the way from California. It took
them about 4 days and Eric always joked about driving that long. He
would say that he could have killed Pete and no one would have
ever found him. They argued all the way to the campus. If one said
white, the other would always say black, but they were inseparable
nonetheless.

Buy the B&N ePub version at:http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/72-hours-to-nothing-ra
mona-adkins/1115239404?ean=2940016453880&itm=1&u
sri=2940016453880

Buy the Kindle version at:http://www.amazon.com/72-Hours-to-Nothing-ebook/dp/B0
0DQYA1CE/
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